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e tle oier h is th .election hero banithing to
a4owthtitn the Cnvetity ? e, munoch. o e stonggle
eok•, In emo•a't• Counyptht-o, was nnwen the
tiel aa S1iell arcctonsfthoney h fre lymore

kDsrngt ieo aimeas tied ca ecr t y e t other. Slidelli
tla his ab''lemtienoir, gIeoo•-s.' Lanoe,. Avegno,

King, .mith gemi tlietght, trim~d phed, and a Slidell
ticket throoghontie presented to the people.

• = .it known that the lon. JB Sli
d

ell seeks to be
placed enrthe Ba chaon ticket an the candidate for
the Vio-neoidencyg -., d give hi g strength at Cin-
nnali, peveryo•hrt wi'ftie h ma to carry the election

here i.'tlewn 'will tra
v
el with tolographic die

patich, mdhidltrl mph here will he used as an
evidence of his popularity there. Beit if he canndot
cany khis en city, Ia chances for a nomination will
odltiiolhle, for, the question will natclally he
akedlhet0e to his stroogth it he has none at home?

Henetoe Blihdell party will use money freely.n and
resort to all means to carry the city election ; and the
Codtiee, tlillt is denouncing Know -Nothingism, is
elanekltlg'oetrthe tilts that It cant unie the Demo-.

tiso1;pahstjfornthe beint f itK chin ef. The wUho.
programme is most beautiful. A good Common'
Ooenacti ien afi esonalcate utatststshiLne of public a is seo,

oadtntin e• f atiosn, and a ferreting j• t of publie
lmadIlores'ekhlie denonced uder thae pritene

qfealrnctngthep phblic welfw6; w hile the onlymeal
objieobntto strengthen Mr.SI 1ldell t Ctoininati'and

eottoicebis iioters eaery literatieo ocice.
To 'caedosdsmethng to Whig consoitonoy, no for.

eigner was ploed ontheir ticket, and the great leader
of theKnoweNdthings consented to Ignore his prin-

lple and advoae Den soaoy for the sake of eecgr-
tuilii hportnitiy .of wehit-washing in the 'Council
ilth;kl friend, D. C. Labatt, Esq. Let us see who

will reap the rewards. Here isalease of a few oilices
adthe pmrobabile reipients, If the Hon. J. Slidell suc-

qdi n lit ambitios scheimes'
,h lio. 1ti sBa Slidell will be his esccessor in

thUlted State Senate; Mr. Samuel Smith, Banker
andTriasarer of the Mint;:W. W. King, Esq., U.S.
DistrictAtitorney; eandLogan lMclnight, Collector of

As ! sea an anti-Slidell Democrat, I throw out
these reemarksfor thebenet of my political friends.
Willtththytfakoheed,; smwil they enotent to:be hieetld

tAeN-SinnL.

.-Nzw Orbaxi; SOATioxhac WAcRx ouosE.-J. B.
ccfle,' NO;NcWocip ''sterlcccc, eifc 4icay",lcge acompleie cc-
soemcnt :o lcil, mcdiccl icid'mcsicellileec wor

k
e we have

had frelhent cc•alon to notice Uetofore, anoounie•n another
olmucc khathik shelvoe are now well and tibroughly.supplled

with iveriy thing of l4iterary.nature, from the alphabet to the
epic:ofd learmng, with echoobi-bks, statdonery, wedding and
ditltn-cordwl; weddingand oidliery note papers, envelopes;" et.

Mecehncha ad geclmma en who ha purchae to mak of l y-.
($huegly~ig wthi the iextremet boundaries of statloery, will
be able to apply theirwarets, ic acnymacner aid to cey extent,
bycUl igatclisi' e.

DOL•ERw'c COBeEciOcL COLLEGcE, 106 CANAL
precqr,-paauleh PFnrec Ecgleh, ierman, Arithmettc, Ge-
ncoyr Nq14 ti , Pi hUlsp anc Phonography, All who
wihto leec ccy olf thoe portut branches, so ac to apply in
bclnesu cni every day lie, are Lcerred to this estahbilihment.

,ii*wcecehin' l the bn hccbo chceoscommec this week.

nmro.ic.--J. Wright & Co., No3 21, and 11 Char-
teccwc ciifn~ll~ 1I their iii i ar-ge scgcu of dcugs, mclcloes,
tccd nuecihoc artilee'of more thlu usual merit, some of
.hicrhh ice cially cgmmended to the publlUithrough the adver-
leueciidiho erald thel . Thcc who are scffering should rc

fec toth'iirai4ve ilent ofWrighLt & Co:

NIW Sumeeit • C.orCnimoa.-=Piecon, Harrison &
Co., No. 1 MagSnie steet; cormer of Canal, have received a full
ad comle~m 

, 
sucppljy

o
f dsmame' ciliih Inc-luodlog all of the

iateit istle, and li Of the mutbacgantftbdlh .
'
Gentlemen ho

re noi spplied wih their. uemmar
a

i outfit, c•notdo better for
ihuiSceie•clcc c y repel, thia by tellicg cpon Pricao, Ilcr.
rdwn Co., Tihide i their lock lolefeelr c ii too i c•quality.

ComeTEradFuruPRiSai N s Dr. ,J. E, Lockwoodi
ol. 6 Davidc'se Row, on Carndelet stieet, between Prydre
acd lcees teteti, is now englged cin reeult l all who deiIre to

avo their featurea fidrly taken and pcperly lanted, The more
elaborate and cos• p rtrcitse artken lin a style which will

mmlend thc m tolonnliuersc, while a common, yet correct and
beautiful p rdtrat gvenfor the low nsum of rour blas

Auows•TcRcy , . WonK -Thomas L.-White, No•
105 Ccl •ecl•a received a narleiy of cisable arbcitecturel
workc, o elementary lndi advanced'ntture, which all archilee

lw•0 • •ito ie :in the rofi their profpiilon should peruse.

TwBrns,-IL W. Reynolds & Co., No. 67 Canal
-Ictracle,:hcveal largesi dle acorlmoent,of tricci ciarcet-
I ciLe, 10nd1 egbcr, icothlg, est:, as well a oil-cdoth
ilio 7cTbhlc eclcvrvaot ic cfecome crtcreiimeor them,

and thoc wh6 lled to esjoy l theih. Mtne por of tc e laki,
willdo welt to pcntmec them, .

CiuiPyil.-b-dA. Br 11cccic &d Co,, 10 Chirtres
advcu kr iieeei cicru gyihll Iriciy e edlHcc dho oif elgant

c•d dcr•bcrpehtg, "lor oll-clothia d mitipgc which they
will sel, c ts ceipi, IllterlltiowedI markeI t prices. Those who

rate gicthlcrhouscinto summer eatlre chodcld • lt Brocu-

:cj-Sztva DIuTr. -We beg leave to call attention to
-efin ieecment o Mr. T. F. crisby. INo.'1i Common dcccit.
icii k ofr eg•eis Iundacbtedly coeo the lc rgcest nd'hie

tcecrted in the Swthl, embracdc g aruiety, from the skillful me.

chatie to the able-bodied fieldhand. Plantere or othersdesirous
Sprechaslg, should not fil t call at his depot, 156 Common

Te.f. I LIB'L-SUIT.

Wegpe. , this mornalng, a .fil account of the pro-
oeeding adiinthe much-talked of libel suit of Jacob
fi inter againstt lie proprietors of the Crescent.
The details ill be found interesting, and will, no
doabt, the generally read.

Sa H veinvo i e Ia pelscsute the plaintiLt-Jacob

onaiea hui'ane legor; ~ehireaturethat walks
the eart i 6 l • ildn't harm hii if we could;

tudestroy 'es has been 'paylpble
threglosabe 'thedwhole: sproceedings. Or ointre i•

d hrentai~ola; and, we thank Godfor stonutact
lng ouri•ental mndhystcaleconsteati think
ft the.height of heandess ot kick aman. he is
down;.andi thseplaintiff, in the ii gwhich wea
have allidedisnot dowsn downdoeiaeO far doiwn
that the traimpet of moral hid asosfeinl rric tlnd can
neverreocinhls ears~wearesaueh55ioltaken.

Heinvoked theahr itusneani of!the lawi ' Let him
abIde that at rbi e i estatke that ajy ofhis
'onntrynnihoald-R tleoe inatteiz at' ssuo between
us'and hisn;. e oebtal ed ll" the law award• any
San oeverya W 'ela diamsi tidend l thtisatid dolfare
dama sworn l•otge- -flibels u lpon`his chuotear,,pub-
i~sh:edlyet:ehitudl a .at the Crescent in Marcli,l85.

e Theji, arter a long and, patient examination,
hoado ni centL hutThat smonut we stand ready

Yo. W io erge •ntany moment whenel the law officer
fth!ie ps hOalle oeh n for settlement. In fact, if
lhr 1e'lle, Boil does not callopeedily for the amount,

we shall repair to the Sheriff's office and tender pay-
mentn ahthe r crrent coio of the United States.

What a odifference in estimates of the value of
liaesr6terl E-Recorder Winter conoluded we had

daitaged .his; reputation to the oamont of twenty
thousrnd dollars, and brought suit adcordingly. It
us b ,ppered however, that disinterested parties-
twelve sworn jirors-were called upon to adjudicate

aid dete;rbine the market h value of the article in
qiolstil. Between their estimate and Mr. Winter's

estimate, there was the small difference of nineteen
thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine dollars and
nilety nine i erets I
` We have no disposition to find fault with the jury.
Still, we must be permitted to remark, as we do most
emphatically, that we do not think the verdict ren.
dered a just one. Soit strikes us,will be the general
ialreeoiqn, after a careful scatiny of the testimony.
The verdict should have been unqualifiedly in our
favor and probably would have been, but, for the fact
that the jurors were wearied out with the protrameted
inveosigatiotns towii thelltbey were obmpelled to be
the listeners. Au it is tee'vrdicteof of e cat damages
ino favor of the plaintiff .ls not only a stinging and
esaithina rebukeapon his pietensions but a eatisfac-

tory vindication hf the editorial articles o whichs his
libelesuit w• s founded. We congratulate him upon
the possession of a one cent character. Mayhap, if
be so a good business mano he may be able to dispose
ofthie rticle at that price. We shall pity the pur-
thnaser;, n atter what the price, although a regard
for trth el compel us to conratulat lthe seller.

Butfor the fact of the additional annoyance and
peasonal trobldhat would n have been superinduced,
nwe esdrtincio tayst riuedoar counsel to apply for a

new iai, and,if hat oapplicaioneehadbeen refused, to
fake en appealMtin Sepreme Curt.l But, upon re-
fection;cwen onclded woe could o stiand one cent. Had
t be•n i te cent or aten.dime voerdict, wo might

ha tken a different view of the matter.
To show our complete fairness in this whole trans-

action, we have published the testimony throughout.
During the progress ofthe trial, we barely alluded to
the rase. Nothing but a mere notice of the affair was
allowed to appear,in. the local colump. This was
disne to allow ew-Reeorder Winter the fdllest and
freestlipence to inadiate his claim to respectabiilty.
Hie had no dewspaper at hi commnnd-no journal to
est~blishe his moral rights, if he had been fortunate
enooig,to.pu•sesd any. We hod, ; but we scorned to
uscensci an advantage-to give a .direction orin-

nueice phit o etiment. In these respects, at least, I
the plaintiff has no reason to complain of our action.

A few words in conclusion, and we will quit this
subject, we trust forever. Having triumphed, to all
intents and; purposes-our enemyo being helpless
under our feet-we will cheerfully and frankly say
what neither adversity nou extremity could have ex-
tracted frona us. We may be obstinate, self-willed
and pertinacious, to adegree. So many of our friends
tell f. u But,'whether or not, we have an opinion,
not eontrollqd by conveniences or circumstances ; and
that opinion shall always be expressed, regardless of
etisoquences. We would not give an infinitisimal
fraction of cent for a public journal, the editors of
which had not an opinion of theire own, and manli-
ness andcourioge enough to express that opinion. It
is possible this may not be remunerative at first, but
it wilclpayoin the long run. The people soon learn to
distinguish between the. aliable go-between and the
independent journalist. Right or wrong, we will be

independent4; agd, wie will pever surrender our inde-
pendeni nlle lifelluasts and a publi journal is under
out contol:s We would, a thousand times, sooner be
insuceasful joluralistos, than successful tools,

Now, wemay have done ex-iRecorder Winter injus.
tiye. Hpd he come tous and showed the injustice
done-provided such a thing was possible-that injuse-
tice swould have been promptly atoned for-full rc-
paration would have been immediately rendered
But he made no such application-asked for no such
showing-did not allow those he.alleged had injpred
him a chance, either for explanation or reparation !
He went to the courts; by the courts has hle been
judged, and what has he inmade by an attempt to muz-
sle the picass-to stifle free discussion as to the char-
acter of candidates for office-by an effort to make
the nomintes of party above political criticism?

Nothing!l On the contrary, he. has provoked an
exposure which will cling to his skirts as loungas life
lats-induced an exposition a thousand times worse
thao the original editorials to which he took excep-
tion. Yet, when the testimony for the defence closed,
we had but arrived at the vestibule of theo' hideous
structure which enclosed corruptions of the mobqt
revolting character.

Frolm rst to last we Ihave hd no personal malice
against ex-Recoder WVinter. The little intercourse
either of the editors of this paper have ever had with
him was calcplated to produce a favorable. impression
than ,otherivtse; but no help us, Gon, we never
heard any man or any set of-men, of any persuasion,
rpolitics, creed or nativity, speak of him in a manner
that did not fully justify, countenance and enforce,
ten thousand times over,, the language he deemed
immensely libellous, up to the commpncement of the
suit,

Good-by, Mr. Winter! You are not very old, and
may yet come out.

SU•MtMR CLOTIotLG.-Alfred uonrooe& Co. No. 34
Magazine street, who have long enjoyed a high reputation for
the excellence and variety of fabrics sold by them, have recently
received large additins too theirestock of summer clothing, which
now comprises every article that can be desired for a complete
outfL• T'he latest fshilons and the most varied styles of goods
are comprioedt hi their assortment, for boys' as well as men's

In addition to the a.ilele usually kept in a clothing eslablish-
ment, Muaroe & Co. have a full ssorttment of illa rubber
dothing, the value of whieh l too well known to need com-

WATCItxARINtG.-I-H.P. Buokley, No. 8 Camp-street,
has no entirely new stock of toe watches, Jewelry and ilvert-
ware, selected with a view to the retail business of this city, and
fully equal to any other that ran be found. Ilis stock of watches
is deserving of exutnationo by ofl who propooe purehainog.

REPRIGERATO,.--C. Flint & Jones, 460 oyal Street,
have, and will eonstantly have for sale, thecelebrated ILoulsvilte
refrigerator.-rm article which has been to highly approved by
fall who have ever nted it, and which possesses so many mcritb,as to render any partICUlar praise tuperflous.

GOlCOOts.s.-A. D. Grieff & Co.,,38 nd 40 Old Levee
iotxettoifer for fale a large tupply of choice grocertes for family
and hotel te. 3erehtults and others hold refer to thlir advet
tisement.

gaor
si , DIARRIIn A, ETC.-- . O. Woodman,

comner of Common and Moguno streets, offers to'the public Dr.
Bflllligs' Carminaitve and Atrtingnt Syrup, a remedy 'or chol.
era dilarrhea,,, dysentery, colio and other comploints of ithe
bowels which has recolved very high teeoomendatione.
The testimonials that are appended to the advertisement, tnd

the statements incorporated int it, leave nothing to he said in ito
behalf, All who have cause for a remedy of this nature, after
examtntig ito claims, should make trial of it.

PAPER HANGING WAREnousio.-Messot. Newhall
& Hove, No.t.it ad 60 Canao stroet, corner of Old Levee, have
ecently eeivred a large and extensive asortment of paper
hangings, window shades, rt hboards,'band boxes, and other
artfcla of a like. nature, which they are fferin at very low
prices. Those who have pluchase to make will ond no better
opportunity than the one to which we refer, nor better stoek
fromm whch to m thekr ladone. Refer to the advertite-

'. LADIo•s't MERCARDISE.-lHorace Harby, 185 Camp
street, hosI lately opened a new and beautiful supply of laes,
valeneln bands, collars, etc., including many urltiles of female

purehasiog,

WASHINGTON CIORESPONDENCE.

maox- Owns BlePIIAr .ooRnnsroNDENT.].

WASIOaSTON, May 11, 1856.
A very intereathig debt•i eiurred in the Senate

on Thursday in eelation to the Danishlound Dues.

It will be reeollectedthat some time since the treaty
which we had ivithDenmark relative to the payment
of thliet e, teominsted. 'Our government notified
that of.Denmark that Americaa- vessels would, after
tha;i•i oger paythe dues. The latter piwer then.
,rppiddeither to. suhnit the matter to arbitratton,
ortsi•elese the Unitd States frmm the payment for-
ever, in consideration of atcertain stipulated sum of
money. Both of these propositions were rejected by

s ; .but inonl•er to'gne time to the two governments
to come to some; commoni understanding, the period
for the final termination of.the treaty was extended
to the 26th of April last. It apptars now that no ar-
rangements havehbeen made, and that the controver-
sy is in precisely the same co•dition as before. The
question then arises, what is to be done now? Shall
we continue topay the dues, or shall we not? Some
Senators contended that we nught to continue the pay-
ment until our government should make a new ar-
rangemnent-others thought that we ought to refuse
to pay any longer-and others yet thought it best that
we should pay the dues, but under protest.. Without

coming to any conclusion, the subject was passed over
for the present.

There has certainly been sufficient time for the set-
tlement of this question-and that it has not been set-
tled, in'one way or another, betrays neglect some.
where which admits of no excuse. I know not
whether the, fault is in Denmark or in our own govern-
ment. Mr. .~arcy probably knows better than any
body else, and it may be that Mr. Marcy has his rea-
sons for keepingthis difficulty unadjusted. Since the
splendid achievementat Greytown, ourvaliant admin-
istration has been sufiering for the want of some
weak and'defenceless power which it can safely Hector
and bully; andL3r. Marcy may have kept this matter
still open in ,order .to make a show of pluck for the
balance of his term. The total amount paid -by us
in the shape of Sound Dues, does not exceed two hun-
dred dollars per annum. This government could af-
ford to be magnanimous in as small a matter as that,
even when the right is on our side. But there is no
safety in predicting what will be theresultof it. Mr.
Marcy will, in all probability, keep the matter open,
and on the strength of this, together with the Grey-
town burning, and the war with Billy Bowlegs, in
Florida, will feel himself as brave and valiant as ever
did Falstaff. The final settlement of it bids fair to
be left as a legacy to the next administration.

A few days ago the gendral impression was, that
the Administration would recognize the Walker Gov-
ernment in Nicaragua; and accept the Padre Vijii as
its representative. But in the last day or two ansus-
picionhasrarisen that this .is not yet determined on,
and is still a matter of doubt. Several Cabinet meet-
ings have been held, at which it is rmored there were
sharp controversies as to the propriety of the step.
From-all I hear, I conclude that the Presidenit has, for
once, gotten out of the leading strings of Mr. Marcy,
and is actually bold enough to question theinfallibility
of our Premier's wisdom. Such an unusual exhibi.
tion of nerve and independence must have had a
most exhilarating effect upon him. I met him walk-
ing on the Avenue, a day or two ago, and his step was
more elastic, and his general appearance miore joyous
than I have ever beforeseen it.
But, unless this recognition of the independence of

Nicaragua be soon made, a universal storm of indig-
nation will cause Mr. Marcy to hide his head in shame
and confusion.. The first symptoms of it were de-
veloped in New York, on Friday night, at an immense
mass meeting of the citizens, held for the purpose of
extending, not only sympathy, but material aid to
Gen. Walker. The enthusiasm displayed on that oc-
casion by the leading men of the city, who partici-
pated in it, shows that the people are aroused, and
will not submit longer to the fogy statesmanship of
LMr.:MarCy. That they were in earnest about it is ev-

dent from the fact that Mr. Marcy's name, whenever
it was mentioned, was received with storms of hisses
and groans.

The Senate, on Friday, passed a bill granting a
million and a half of acres of the public lands in
Iowa, for the purpose of building a railroad in that
State. The strict-construction Democracy of the
Eastern States resisted it manfully, and wanted to
know what had become of that clause in the last
Democratic platform, committing the party against
internal improvements by the General Government.
To this the reply was made that this road was not
built by the General Government, nor even with the
money of the General Government. This was true-
but the question arises, what is the practical difference
between building roads with the money and the landals
of the Government, when the lands have to be bought
with money? I confess myself nnable to draw the
distinction. But it is easily done by the Democracy.
The admirable arrangement which that party has
made, of satisfying the East with abstract denials of
thkpower of Congress in internal improvements, and
of satisfying the West with giving them every im-
provement they ask for,cannot but commend itself to
our wonder and delight. If the Eastern Democracy
are content to feed on dry bones,while the West luxu-
riates on beef-steaks and plum-puddings, who can
object to the arrangement?

Both Houses of Congress have passed an act allow-
ing claimants for bounty lands to prove their military
services by parol evidence, where no written record of
the fact exists. This will have the effect of giving
-lands to many claimants who were unable to obtain
them under the old law.

For the first time since the election of Speaker,the
House was in sessio'n on Saturday. This, however,
was done through necessity, and consequently they
deserve no credit for it. On Friday when the usual
motion to adjourn over to Monday was made, it pass-
ed by a large majority-but it was ascertained that
there was no quorum voting ! Of course the motion
was lost, and the House had to meet on Saturday ex
necessitate rei. The session of Saturday was taken ad-
vantage of by Mr. Fuller of Pennsylvania, the Ameri-
can candidate for speaker, to reply to the many as-
saults that had been made upon him-and most gal-
lantlyand successfully did he do it. He proved him-
self to bea true and loyal defender of the Constitu-
tion and the rights of the South. His sentiments
placed him on the very highest ground, and abundant-
ly justified the support given him by the National
Americans of Congress. Nor did he stop here-but
he. pitched into the Democracy, and showed up some
of their inconsistencies and deceptions in a style
which will long be remembered. Among other things
he exhumed some of old Buck's past records, show-
uing hint to be no better than otlhers of the Northern
Democracey who oppose the extension of slavery. It
was a glorious and a brilliant speech--eloquent, and
yet terribly severe and excoriating. He has placed
himself in the front rank of the House, and has ren-
dered an important service to the American cause.

The Examining Court committed IMr. HIerbert, on
the charge of shooting the Irish waiter at Willard's,
and application was then made for his release on a
writ of habeas corpus. The applicationwill be decid-
ed by the court to-morrow at 10 o'clock, and in the
meantimne, Mr. Herbert is in the custody of the Mar-
shall. I was in error in stating that he shot one and
wounded another. No one was wounded, except with
some scratches received in the affray.

Mr. Bluchanan is expected here on Tuesday. The
City Council have tendered him tie hospitalities of the
city-and preparatiors have been made to give hima
public reception. ESEX.

TIUMnreP OF YANKuE SKILL.-The steamer Erics-
son, which sailed at noon last Saturday for Liver-
pool, took out one of Htoe's six cylinder lightning
printing presses, for the London Times.

Six men (says the New York Mirror) were sent out
with the press as "feeders," accompanied by a fore-
man. Thisis better than a victory on the battle field.

Snow.-The Burlington, Iowa, Free Press, of the
9th, says, four inchesof Snuowfell at Island Pond last
Sunday night.

The friends of Charles H. Sedgwick are exceed-
ingly nnxions to learn where he is at present, or to
get such information as will place them in the way to
find him. He resided at Chicago a number of years
ago, and was connected with one of the first daily
papers there, after which he went further west, and
all trace of him has been lost. Publishers of pa-
pers who will copy this paragraph will confer a favor,
and information may be addressed to Robert Sedgo
wick, Moline, Rock Island county, Illinois.

The man who hung himself in an axle tree with
a cord of wood, has been cut down with a sharp-set
appetite, by the fast man who tired a wagon wheel.

L'ETTEaR FROM CBEESCEL'Ir .
Ah, me I Cresent, I am afflicted with the restless

ennui that Spring ever engenders, and rove from nee-
die to book, from book to pen, while naught avails to
while the wearisome hours. Among the rest of non-
sensical trash I have scanned lately for.bhat purpose,
is " Bockford's Travels in the South of Europe, Spain,
Portugal," etc. The cool mdnner in which he relates
his egotism and selfishness, is refreshing as well as
laughable, 'Tis •o decidedly John Bullish that one
cin't but laugh. Among the rest of sights he sees is
arosy feather, three feet long, from the wing of the
Angel Gabriel. It is preserved with all due honor in
the Escurial, near Madrid. When it fell, or was
plucked, for whom or by whom, he does not relate.

But, to change: As I was training some morning
glories, at sunrise, in my little garden nook, I was
struck, while watching the many-colored bells expand
to Aurora's greeting, then droop 'neath So's too ardent
kisses, with the resemblance between them and our
youthful hopes, aspirations, and pleasures. In youth,
with the morning's radiant beams we rise, our hearts
filled with glowing anticipations of the day's pleasures
and triumphs; they expand fully under Hope's rosy
fingers, and then droop neatlh Disappointment's rude
touch. But we do not despond as in after years; for
we know the morrow'will bring os joys just as bright,
piiasures quite as vivid, as I know to-morrow my
vines will greet me with fresh clusters of nodding
bells. We do not run after trouble in youth-Care
finds no rest for her searching grasp--'ti only after
we have lived years of eager expectation and found
ambition a dream,love and friendship myths, or even
the fruition of our hopes not what we longed for, that
we learn to "feel our sorrow ere it comes."

When in childhood life opens before us, its paths all
seem " paths of pleasantness and peace ;" the open.
ings through the glorious vista are clothed in emerald
verdure; gay plumaged birds warble delicious music
while flitting from stately tree to tree; flowers more
fragrant than the famed gardens of Gul, dot the green
carpet like gems scattered o'er velvet, and no hideous
reptile mars the scene with its venomous look.

'Tis thus we paint life ere disappointment and sor-
row dawn upon our vision; and there are some hap-
py mortals who find life in these colors the while they
tread the paths of earth, but too many find the eme-
rald verdure but conceals stones that will trip and
bruise the feet; the gay flowers turn to rank weeds
and make lurking places for the serpents, care, sorrow,
guilt and misery.

Just see, Crescent, what giving the reiis to imagina-
tion will do. One would think I had drawn a blank
in some lottery or other, from my sober words. Cousin
Hal is out of town : that will account for it, I sup-
pose. So, wishing him speedy return, and you great
pleasure, I bid you adieu. C•ncasTar.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Pnosr AND KIT ; or, Life and Raiment. By Car-
oline Cheseboro', author of" Dream-Land by Day
light," etc. Redfield: New York.
" Caroline Cheseboro', whatever her name may be

in the word of real life, has, in the world of letters,
accomplished that of which any author, or authoress,
might well be proud. Her last volume of "Philly
and Kit"-for a copy of which we are indebted to
Mr. Morgan-is pleasantly written and exceedingly
interesting It has been put forth by Redfield in a
handsome and elegant shape, and will please all who
read it.

DESTRUCTIVENESS.-bMr. "S." a correspondentof the
Aberdeen, Mliss., Conservative, has recently voyaged
out from his habitual solitudes, where his imagina-
tion, fed upon romance and recent novels, led him to
expect a view d'oro of the new worlds he was about
to visit. Unfortunately, he has found human nature
the same everywhere. He has been sadly disappoint-
ed, shocked and overwhelmed. Writing back to the
Conservative a column of mournful and plaintive
lamentations, he thus settles New Orleans and its
hotels-fixes the Texas steamship company-and,
generally, undoes the framework of our social being.
We sincerely sympathise with Mr. 

" 
S." in his mani-

fold afflictions, and trust that when he recuperates
from his present disgust, he may take another turn in
some other direction, and report for us the many en-
joyments that he encounters.

The citizens of New Orleans, the proprietors of the
St. Charles Hotel, and the owners of the Texas line
of steamers, have our very sincere sympathy. Per-
haps, not knowing the influence of " the press," they
failedto furnish lMr. " S." with free'accommodations.
Here is the gem:

In New Orleans, I put up at the St. Charles, and
rmas very mchr disappointed. There is less ccom-

tnodaion in the clerks orbar-keepers of the St Charles,
than in those of any hotel at which I have sojourned
in the South. I understand the proprietor'slease was
nearly out-hence the want of the usual attention.
The St. Louis is regarded by many as being the best
hotel in the city. New Orleans is a narrow-streeted,
dreary, dirty city. I do not wonder at the fearful
ravages of epidemics there. We left New Orleans on
Sunday, at 8 A. M., and after a run of two days and
nights reached this place. The fare is $16, and ac-
commodations are wretched, low cabins, and that for
the ladies only; the gentlemen sitting on deck in the
day time, and at night sleeping in little narrow, con-
tracted statero-ms, (three berths in eachl-all on the
upper deck at that,) with scarcely room enough to
turn around in. We came over on the Mexico. If
some capitalists would put in a competition line there,
it would help the cause a good deal, and it would pay
too, for there is a great deal of both trade and travel
between New Orleans and Galveston. Wehadapretty
heavy sea during the evening of both days that we
were on the gulf, and a rare time we had of it. We
had on board some fifteen or twenty green lubbers
jest from the States, and as the sea began to heave,
their stomachs sympathised, and heaved also-the
higher the sea ran the lower they heaved, until it be-
gun to tell, and up came breakfast, dinner, and sup-
per, and more for aught I know. I am unable to
speak from experience-for, though a lubber myself,
I did not carry my sympathy so far as to heave.

Sr1nrAToi Fon NrcaRxu trx.-A mass meeting of
citizens opposed to British interference on the Ameri-
can Continent, and for the purpose of expressing
sympatllhy with the cause of liberty, in Nicaragua,
washleld at National Hall, Cana) street, last evening.
A band of music was in attendance and an appropri-
ate transparency was erected in front of the Hall. The
room wasentirely filled, so that many could not get
in, there being about two thousand persons present.
The meeting was called to order by Alderman John
Clancy who nominated is President J. iMcKibben,
Esqr., io was unanimously elected. A long list of
Vice-Presidents and Secretaries were then elected.

Capt. Isaiah iynders ofbered a resolution to the
effect: That the Nicaraguan people, after struggling
ten years for their liberty, had a right to call upon
General Walker to aid them. Gen. Walker had a
right to assist them, in obedience to that invitation.
That the American Government should be the first
to recognize the independence of Nicaragua. That
Americansm as citizens, have a right to sympathize
with the cause of liberty everywlere ; and that tihe
British Government has no right to callus to account
for such sympathy. That American interests will
not alorw a foreign power to rule in Nicaragua, un-
less tlhat power is friendly to American interests.
That the existence of the present Govermment of
Nicaragua is essential to the liberty of that people.
That the neutrality lawnrs, by imposing conditions uponl
America, without exacting any return from England,
am a disgrace to republicanism, and should be con-
sidered as n disgrace to the Amnerican people. Thart
the American people should be protected all over the
world in the exercise of their rights, whether they
be in Japan, Panama or Nicaragua. That the coll-
blooded butchery of American citizens at Virgin
Bay by the heartless Costa Rican savages with Brit-
ish arms in their hands, is an outrage which shlloold
be punished. That the aggressive spirit of the Brit-
ish Government should receive a check, by the en-
forcement of the Monroe doctrine. That General
Walker, surrounded as he is by a band of savages ten
times the number of his assistants, needs material aid
and shall have it!

The resolutions were adopted with an unanimous
vote.-[New York Sun, 10th.

acrAs.--The match pacing race to harness--250
aside-between the New Orleans more Belle Creole
and the Mobile hag Zack Taylor, was won yesterday
by the former in two straight heats.

Before the hour announced for starting, rain com-
menced falling in torrents, completely flooding the
track, (which, however, was pretty well drained off,)
producing the double effect of a thin audience and
rather poor time.

The second race for the proprietor's purse was won
by Diggoiy in two heats, distancing Lady Lancastler
in the lirst. In this race Doealsticks and in the tfirst
Roger's entry were the fivorites, though we did not
hear of much betting.

irRnin i•iele•r.-Or..ZOreInr orm see.-nI-beitr, May 1i5th,
iS.--i Matrh race--pacingg to barneos-$Ire Uasio.

in. M.og O es' r. r so nCrole .....................a 1
Snm Rico'aseg. Zc o Tanylor ....................... 1 ....

Time: 2lat,--2m6.
SneOs It RrCE.-arOpdeter'r Purie ale-Troeareee-Mile Lenri

to hsrris-
S•m Ricc'ne's s. . Di,1lory............................ 1
R. Robinrson' b. ge, rstl ....................... 2 2
T. C. Smith's it. mr .ILatsly I e r ................... dis.

Time 2 5is-2:5i }.
liohlle Rlegter, 16ith inst.

WoNrn. .-Au Irishman named Hughes was found
asleep on the street, night before last, by ofier
Swords. When the somnolent Paddy was aroused
from his slumbers, he commenced a vigorous bom-
balrdment of brickbats on the officer, who was finally
compelled, in self-defence, to shoot the irate son of
Erin. We unudetand that lrughes was severely,
though not dangerously wounded.

[Victkburgh Whig 15th.

Seatt , lisezlldaneous anb EL ales.
IFor the Dily COreaet.

WATER.

From Nature's clear distillery brought,
Where brighlitly bloom the fairest flowers;

Man's purest drink should there be sought
'slong birds that sweetly sing for hours.

'Tis brewed in nature's gentlest home,
In yonder silent grassy dell,

And there the lingering deer will roam,
To graze beside the heaving well.

And far upon the ocean's breast,
Where humid vapors daily rise;

It left the snowy billows' crest,
And soar'd from earth to gem the skies.

It sparkles in the icy gem!
Reflects the rainbows' softest hues,

'Tis sprinkled o'er the rose's stem,
By midnight's scatter'd falling dcws.

It weaves the spotless wreath of snow,
And emerald sets o'er mountain's height;

It forms the sunbeam's golden glow,
When shed o'er peaks of dazzling white.

Or far upon the mountain top,
When gentle zephyr breezes blow;

'Tis there the weary travelers stop
And watch the crystal rippling flow.

It glitters in the snowy ball,
And o'er the flowing river's brink-

'Twas made by God in heaven for all,
And there 'twos bless'd for man to drink.

E. ..
ORLuAxas AADEsy, IMay 1856.

[From the Journal of Commerce.]
BABIE BELL.

Poem of a Little Life that was but three Aprils long.

BY T. nB. ALDRICH.

Have you not heard the Poet tell
How came the dainty babie Bell

In this world of ours?
The gates of Heaven were left ajar:

With folded hands and dreamy eyes
She wandered out of Paradise !

She saw this planet like a star,
Hung in the depths of purple even-
Its bridges rtnning to and fro,
O'er which the white-winged Seraphs go,
Bearing the holy Dead to Heaven !
She touched a bridge of flowers--those feet,
So light they did not bend the bells
Of the celestial asphodels!
They fell like dew upon the flowers !
And all the air grew strongly sweet !
And thus came dainty babie Bell

Into this world of ours !

She came and brought delicious Hfay !
The swallows built beneath the eaves;
Like sunbeams in and out the leaves,

The robins went, the live-long day ;
The lily swumng its noiseless hell,

And o'er the porch the trembling vine
Seemed bursting with its veins of wine:

O, earth was full of pleasant smell,
When came the dainty babie Bell

Into this world of ours i

O, babie, dainty babie Bell !
How fair she grew from day to day !
What woman nature filled her eyes,
What poetry within them lay !
Those deep and tender twilight eyes,

So full of meaning pure, and bright
As if she yet stood in the light

Of those oped gates of Paradise !
And we loved babie more and more ;
O never in our hearts before
Such holy love was born ;

We felt we had a link between
This real world and that unseen-

The land of deathless morn !
And for the love of those dear eyes,

For love of her whom God led forth--
The mother's being ceased on earth
When babie came from Paradise!

For love of him who smote our lives,
And woke the chords of joy and pain,

We said, sweet Christ!-our hearts bent down
Like violets after rain !

And now the orchards which were once
All white and rosy in their bloom-

Filling the crystal heart of air
With gentle pulses of perfume,

Were thick with yellow juicy fruit ;
The plums were globes of honey rare,
And soft-cheekd peaches blushebd and fell!
Tie grapes were purpling in the grange ;
And timne wrought just as rich a change

In little babie bell !
Her petit form more perfect grew,

And in her features we could trace.
In softened curves, her mother's face :

Her angel nature ripened, too.
We thought her lovely when she came,

But she was holy, saintly now.
Around her pale and lofty brow

We thought we saw a ring of flame!

Sometimes she said a few strange words
Whose meaning lay beyond our reach :

God's hand had taken away the seal
Which held the portals of her speech !

She never was a childto us;Wve never held her being's key !
We could not teach her holy things ;
She was Christ's self in purity !

It came upon us by degrees ;
We saw its shadow ere i/ fell.
The knowledge that our God sent
His messenger for babie Bell !
We shuddered unlanguaiged pain,

And all our thoughts ran into tears !
And all our hopes were changed to fears-

The sunshine into dismal rain!
Aloud we cried in our belief :

"0, smite us gently, gently, God!
Teach us to bend and kiss the rod,

And perfect grow thro' grief !"
Ah, how we loved her, God can tell;
Her little heart 'cased in ours-
They're broken caskets-babie Bell !

At last he came, the messenger,
The messenger from unseen lans :

And what did dainty babie Bell?
She only crossed her little hands!
She only looked mee l and fair!
We parted back her silken hair ;
We laid some buds urpon her brow--
'Death's bride anrryed in flowers !
And thus went habie Bell

Out of this world of ours !

Sor.TrDnE.-We sometimes read of hermitages-of
secluded spots, sequestered nooks, and such like local-
ities, that are deemed Edens by those only who are
fond of romantic habitations-we have a taste for
them orce in a great while ; but a late New Hamp.
hire paper has put the finisl on our imaginations of
this kind, by relating an incident in the life of a lady
who has but recently left a solitary hermitage and
moved into the " white settlements" of Maine. It
seems that more than ten years ago her husband (a
Boston merdhant) failed in business, and determined
to retire to the country, where by hard labor he could
earn and lay by sufficient to purchase himself a farm,
and thereafter lead the life of a quiet tiller of the soil.
In one of his rambling fishing excursions he fell in
with a lovely retreat, rifteen or twenty miles from the
nearest habitation, on the bleak shores of one of tho
Northern lakes. Here he removed, with his little
finily, and by active exertions in ishing, collecting
firs, etc., secured a competence sufficient to answer
his purpose. The spot being visited only by amateur
fishermen during thle warmest season of summer, eight
months of each year neither him•clf or his wife saw
any human being save their own ltmily, and during
their residence of cight years the wife never met tith
one of her own sex ! We call that living almost "sol-
itary and alone," and it shows how exclusively the
welifare and happiness of ai family engage thl heart
and soul of woman. " Wherever thoe goest I will go
-thyhorne shall be my home."'

An exchange asks very innocently if it is anylharm
for young lad]is to sit in the lapse of ages.
Our opinio si that it all dtpends on the kind of

ageaselected. Those from eighteen to twenty-five,
we think, are rather ihazardous.

AMEnrcsA Arl rs sos N ISA.--The Calcutta Eng-
lishman, of 20th February, says: "Those who relish
extra tropical fruit, will be pleased to learn that a
consignientct of fresh and very fine American apples
has just arrived at the i;e-honse, where they may
now be had nearly as cold as the ice itself."

Sceoor.Le sAnrn' PniaosoPrn.-W- oman is anoun,
and to love is the verb which agrees with her best.

In fashionable society a candidate for matrimony,
like a verb in a good system of grammar, has his de-
rivation discussed before the conjugation is proceeded
with.
Some wives are active participles in their husbands'

good or bad fortune; others, passive ones. The for-
mer govern objectionable cases when necessary; the
latter are often governed by them.

A hypocrite is like a pronoun of the first person;
ihe is different in every ease.

The best authority--the spell that a kind, good-
hearted woman, exerts over every one.

A "fast" young man's life goes forward by steps in
geometrical progression-but it is seldom in any but
descending series.

Everything may be mimicked by hypocrisy but hu-
milit and love united. The more rare the more radi-
ant when they meet.

Mrs. Partington says that she did not marry her
second husband because sihe loved thie male sex, but
just because he was the size of her first protector,
and would come so good to wear his old clothes out.

Dying Eixpresslons.
"Don't give up the ship. '-[Lawrence.
"I'll be -d -el if I don't think I'm dying."

[Chaneellor Thurlow.
" Don't let the awkward squad fire over my grave."

[Burns.
" Raise me up that I may behold the sun. "

[Schiller.
"See how calml a christian can die."-- [Addison.

"Blessed be God; all is well."-[Richardson.
" Kiss me Hardy."-[Nelson.
"I have gain'd the victory, and Christ is holding

out both hands to embramce me."--l[Ruotherford.
"Weep not for me but for yourselves ; I go to the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who no doubt will
receive me, though a sinner, through the mediation
of our Lord Jesus Christ, where I hope the shll be
e're long to meet and sing the now song, and remain
happy forever in a worldrwithout end--aen."

[John r Bunyan.

Taoe MODEL WInowsn.--o begins to think of No.
2 before the weed on his hat loases its firt gloss. May
be seen assisting young girls to a seatin church, or
ordering carts off dry crossings, for pretty feet that
are waiting to pass over. Is convinced that be mi st
be looked after, or, if he haosen't any, he would like
to be loolked after himself. Draws a deep sigh every
time a dress rattles past him with a female init. f
very particular about the polish of his hoot or the fit
of his glove ; thinks he looks very interesting in
black. Don't walk out in public much with his chil-
dren ; when be does, takes the you•gest! IRevives
his old taste for moonlight and poetry; pities single
men with all his heart; wonders how they contrive
to exist? Reproves little John for saying"Pa!' so
loud, (when he meets him in the street.) Sets his
face against the practice of women going home
"alone and unprotected," from evenins meetings.
Tells the widows his heart ached for 'em. Wonders
which, of all the damsels he sees, he shall make ip
his inad to arral. Is sorry that he shall disappoint
them all but one! Has long since preferred orange
blossoms to the cypress wreath. Starts some line day
and refurnishes his house from garret to cellar ; hango
his wife's portrait in the attic, (tlrouded in old
blankets,) and marries a playmate of his eldest
daughterl

TaE uofpL Wsnow.--She swouldn't wear her veil up
on any account. Thinks her complexion looks fairer
than ever, in contrast with her sables. Sends back
her new dress because the folds of crape on the skirt
isn't deep mourning enough. Steadily refuses to look
inl tie direction of a dress coat for--one week.
Wonders if that handsome Tomplins who rlasses her
window every day is insane enough to think that she
will ever marry again! Is very fond of drawing olf
her glove and resting her little white hand on her
black bonnet, thinking that it may be suggestive of
an early application for the same. Coiicides to give
up hlousekeeping~ and try boarding at a hotel. Ac-
cepts Tompkinsi invitation to "attend the children's
concert," just to please little Tommyl Tommy is
delighted, and thinks Tompkins is a very kind
gentleman to give him so much candy and so many
bonbons. His mother begins to admit certain little
alleviations of her sorrow, in the shape of protracted
conversation, walks, rides, calls, etc. She cries a
little when Tommy asks hier if she has not forgotten
to plant the flowers in a certain cemnetery. Tompkins
comes in and thinks hier lovelier than ever, smiling
through her tears. Tommy is sent out into the gar-
den to make "a pretty, dirt pie," (to the utter de-
molition of a new frock and trousers,) and returns
very unexoctedly to find his mamma's cheeks very
rosy, and to be tossed up in the air by Tompkins, who
declares himself his 

"
new, new papa!"

CtrITcrtso sheowed its ears no less in the days of
Milton, than our own. When " Pa

r a
di

s
e Lost' wos

published, the celebrated Waller wrote this passage :
" The old blind school master, John Mdilton, bath pub-
lished a tedious poem on the fall of man; if its length
be not considered as merit,ithath no other." Another
" learned critic," Pepys, thus speaks of IHudibras:
" When I came to read it, it is so silly an abuse of
the Presbyter knight going to the wars, that I am
ashamed of it; and by andby meeting at Mr. Town-
send's at dinner, Isold it to Mr. Batteroby for eighteen
pence."

Renonr-rro ss.--Never to resent a supposed injury
till I know the vierws and motives of the author of it.
Not on any occasion to relate it.
Always to take the part of an absent person who is

censured in company, so fir as truth and propriety
will allow.

Not to affect to be witty, or to jest so as to wound
the feelings of another.

To aim at cheerfulness without levity.
Never to court the favors of the rich by flattering

either their vices or their vanities.

A REVOLUTIO.eARY RELIC.-A week or two since,
says the Westchester Village Record, an unexploded
bomb-shell was plowed up in the field of Mr. Caleb
Blrinton, Jr.,in Birmingham township, Chester county,
about a qurcter of a mile north of the village of
Chadd's Ford, and on the bloody battle ground of
September tlth, 1777. It contained a considerable
quantity of powder, and is yet a perfect missile of
deathl. writ the exception of hlaving lost ito match and
being considerably rusted. The field in which it was
found is within a stone's throw of the Brandywine.
and lies in the vale directly between the hills on which
the American army under Wayne, and the British un-
der Knyphausen were stationed.

Loan RAGLAN's Posy.-A correspondent writing
from London, says : Coming through a street in May
Fair, the other dlay, my rattention was attracted by a
pretty white pony being led along the pavement by
a groom. Presently I was surprised to see the pony
mount the steps of one of the houses, and enter
through the open door into the hall. On coming np
to see what was going on, I found a young lady enm-
bracing tihe pony's neck,and talking to it ir terms of
endearment. What did all this mean ? I determined
to make enquiries of the groom. I found that the
young lady I btad seen rwas Ilis Fitzroy Somerset,
daughter of thie late Lord Raglan ; and that the white
pony was the identical horse upon which Lord Iag-
land rode before Sevastapol. " I take the pony up to
her every morning," said the man ; "she is very tond
of it, and feeds it and kisses it just lice a baby-it
was her fathers, you see."

SUPER HEATED STEAn.--Sruper heated steam has
some singular properties. While a chip held a rquar-
ter of an inch from the nozzle of a try-cock, would be
forced away by the issuing steam, held within an
eighth of an inch of the nozzle, it would be drawn
suddenly to, and forcibly retained against the opening,
itsif by magnetism. Thre roperty of super heated
steam to absorb water is also remarkable. A boiler
of self-acting discharge for excessive steam, the ma-
chinery of which was heavily weighed, bemng neglected
under brisk firing one day, got overrheated. When the
discharge acted, it was through a nozzle turned down-
ward into a pail of cold water ; the steam suddenly
shot into it did not, as would be supposed, blow tihe
water about the engine room, but it converted every
drop of it into steam, lilling the whole building with
a dense cloud of vapor.

The New York Mirror is responsible for the follow-
ing story, which is good, if true :

ttcIso IoHUGES AND THE NICAnAGUA PADRE.-
Whecnthe Padre sent by Walker as Ilini~ter to the
United States arrived in this city, he lost no time in
calling on Bishop Hughes, before whom he knelt and
received a blessing. On rising to his feet, the Arch.
bishop, not knowing exactly the official position of
the Padre, said : " Do you know anything of thateut-
throat, Walker?" The Padre bowed and replied,
" He is my friend I am his minister "-and hastily
left with " a flea in his ear."

A TEMPERANCE JOKE.-Joe Ilarris was a whole-
souled, merry fellow, and very fond of a glass. After
living in New Orleans for many years, he came to the
eonclusion of visiting usc old uncle away up in IMassa.
chusetts, whom Ire had not seer for many years.-
Now there is a dilference between New 'Orleans aRnd
Massachusetts in regard to the use of ardent spirits,
and when Joe arrived there, he found all the people
run mad about temperance, hie felt had, thinking with
thie old song, that" keeping the spirit up by Ipouring
the spirit down," was one of the best ways to make
time pass, and began to feel indeed that he was in a
pickle. But oni the morning after his arrival, the old
man and sons heing gone out at work, his aunt cl•me
to Ilim ad said :
" Joe, you have been living in the South, and no

doubt are in the habit of taking something to drink
about eleven o'clock. Now, I keep some for' medi-
cal purposes,' but let no onre know it as my husband
wants to be a good example."

Joe promised, andAthinking that he would get no
more that day, took, as he expressed it, a " buster."
After he had walked out to the stable, who should
meet him but his uncle.
" Well, Joe," said he, "I expect that you are ac.

customed to drinking something in New Orleans, but
you tind us all temperate here, and for the sake of my
sons, I don't let them know that I have any brandy
about, but I just keep a little for my rheumnatism.
Will you take some?"

Joe signified his readiness, and took another big
horn. Then continuing his walk he came to where
the boys were mauling rails.' After conversing a
while, one of his cousins said :

"Joe, I expect you would like to have a dram, and
as the old folks are down on liquor, we have some out
here to help us on with thle work."
Out came the bottle, and down they sat, and as he

ays, by tIhe time that he went to dinner, he was as
tight as he could be.

John Faust, or Faustus, of Mentz, in Germany,
was the inventor of printing, for which he was called
a conjuror, and his art the Black Art. As he kept a
constant succession of boys to ran on errands, who
were always very black with the stain of ink, these
they called devilt. Some of them being raised to be
his apprentices, he was said " to have raised many
a devil."

Rout is road, and road is rout. By rote, means by
course, in a direct road, as where a thing is gotten by
heart, withont knowing or understanding the mean-
ing thereof. Rut was originally rout or track.

If you wish to attract attention, go into church
some Sunday, after the services have begnn, in a pair
of new, squeaking boots, and parade up the broad
aisle.

One of the lots vacated by the recent burning of
the Nashville Inn, was sold on the 0th nilt., at $1,000
a foot.

PADDY AND TIEs LOVERS, Oa, AN UNSOeCIAnL
BED-FELLOw.-A few months since, a son of Erin,
about 8 o'clock one evening, called at a country inn
in the western part of Pennsylvania, and demanded
lodgings for the night. It was evident from his ap-
oearance and actions that he and liquor had been

jolly companions throuohoutthe day. The landlord
was a lazy, good natured soul, and had imbibed rather

fr I give you a light and tell you where the room
is, can you find the place ?" said the landlord.

" Och, and it's meself that can do that most ille-
gantly. Just show me theway, al' I'l lihd it as aisy
as the Holy Virgin showers dawn blessings on the
sinful," rejoined the Irishman.

The directions were given him and also a candle.
He was directed to go to a room on the second floor
in the house- By the time he had reached the top of
the stairs his light became extinguished, and he had
forgotten in what direction he was to go. Seeing
rays of light issuing from a room, the door of which
stood slightly ajar, he reconnoitered the iside of the
room, and found it to contain a bed in which lay a
man, and a stand with a small lighted lamp upon it.
Feeling disiuolinod to make any further search he di-
vested himself of his clothing and quietly crept into
bed. He had been in but a few moments when a
young lady and gentleman entered the room. The
rishmnan eyed them closely. They seated themselves

on the chars, in close proximity to each other, and
after chatting merrily fora short time, the young man
threw his arms around her waist in a very consinly
manner, and imprinted a kiss upon her tempting
lips. The scene amused the Irishman vastly, and be-
ing free from selfishness, he concluded that Ihissleep-
ing companion should b a participant with himsu~s, n
theu enjoyment of the scene, nudged him, butw i
companion stirred not. tie put his hand upon hin
and found that he was tightly locked in the embrace
of death. Synonymoos with this discovery, he bound-
ded outof bed exolamiong:

"Mhurther! murther! Holy Saints of btiven pro-
tect me" !

oce had scarcely touched the floor with his feet, beI
fore the young lady and gentleman were making
strides towards the atairway, terror depicted on their
countenances. They had just reached the top of
the stairs when the Irishman came dashing along as
though the fiends of Erebuos were close at Ihis heels,
intent on making him their prey, and the whole
three went tombling down stairs, and it is hard to
determine which of the three reached the foot of the
stairs first.

The landlord stood aghast as the Irishman rushed
into the bar-room, with nothing between himnt and nu-
dity, but a garment vulgarly styled a shirt, the hair
on his head standing upon end, his eyeballs ready to
leap from their sockets, and he gasped for breath.
Itwas a sight that would make a man laugh who had
worn a vinegar face from the day of his birth.
Nothing coulid induce him to seek a bed that night
again. When the young lady and gentleman found
thait itwas not the corpse that had so unceremoni-
onsly bounded from the bed, they returned to the
room, (they being the watchers for the night,) and
doohtless commenced their courting at the point
where it had so suddenly broken ofn.

Swiss CoUnTNs•.-W.hen a girl has arrived at a
marriageable age,the young men of the village as-
semble by consent on a given night at the gallery of
the chalet in which the fair one resides. Tlts creates
no manner of surprise in the mind of her parents,
who not only wink at the practice, but are never bet-
tcr pleased than when the charms of their daughter
attract the greatest number of admirers. Their ar-
rival is soon alounced by sundry taps at the dif-
ferent windows. After the family in the house han
ben roused and dressed (for the scene usually takes
place at midnight, when they have all retired to rest,)
the window of the room prepared for the occasion,
in which the girl is first alone, is opened. The parley
commences, of rather a boisterous description ; each
man in his tarn urges his suit with all the eloquence
and art of which he possesses. The fair one hesi-
tates, doubts, asks questions, but comes to no deci-
sion. She then invites the party to partake of a re-
past.of cakes and Kerchwosasr, which is prepared
for them on the balcony. Indeed, thisentertainment,
with the strong water of the cherry, forms a promi-
nent featnre in the proceedings of the night.

After having regaled themselves for some time,
during which and through the window she has made
use of all tlie witchery of woman's art, she feigns a
desire to get rid of them, and will sometimes call her
parents to accomplish this object. The youths, how-
ever, are not to be put off, for according to the cus-
tom of the country, they have come here for the ex-
press purpose of compelling her, on that night,
there and then, to make up her mind, and to declare
the olject of her choice.

At length, after a further parley, her heart is touch-
ed, or at least she pretends it is, by the favored
swain. After certain preliminmries betweenthegirl
and her parents, her lover is admitted through the
window, where the affiance is signed and sealed, but
not delivered, in presence of both ftlther and mnother.
B y consent of all parties,the ceremony is not to extend
beyond a couple of ihou-s, when, after a second joli-
tication with Keeschwosser, they all retire-the happy
man to bless his stars, but the rejected to console
themselves that at the next tornament of love-mak-
ing they may succeed better. Iu general, thle girl's
decision is taken in good part by all, and is regiarded
as decisive.

•uring the past month there occurred 32 fireewheiso tie loss exceeded $10,000 in each instance, and
the aggregite loss resulting reaches the enormous
aggregate of $1,847,000. A fire at G(alena destroyed
property to the value of $300,000 ; one at Baltimore,
$171,000; one at PI'hiladelpiia, $600,000; one at Ibm-
ton,S200,000; and one atNaohville, Tennesee, $200,-
000. In addition, destructive conflagrations have
swept through the foresta of Virginia, inflicting se-
rious losses.

TRoT-n.-A cannon ball, striking the oaken ribs of
a man-of-war, pierces straight through them, scatter-
ing destruction on all sides, until its force is expended;
but if it impinge upon the wave, it swerves aside and
is conquered by their unrcsistiig softosec, and linally
sublids without injury. So the first bulrst of pas-
sion, increased and rendered more dangerous by a
stubborn oipposition, will generally yield and fall
harmless when it is met by softness and submission.

The following rich incident actually occurred not
long ago in the recitation room of a law school not
a tlhousand miles from Lebanon :

One of the professors, to test the ability of a stu-
dent he was examining, Irop ounded this question:
'Ir.--, what do you thuink should be done with a
man that had conmuitted suicide? The student was
puzzled ; he scratched his head a moment, as if to
brighten his ideas, and then responded: ' Well, itis
ny opinion, as a professional macn, he ought to be
made to support the lchild !'-llend.

A BeA-T-IUL SeNsIt•IeST.--Shortly before the doe
parture of the lamented Herbert for India, ihe preach'
ed a sermon which contained this beautiful illnstra-
tion :

" Iife bears cts on like a stream of a mighty river.
Our boat at first glides down the nnrrow channel--
through the playhfid l murmuring of the little broolks
and tie winding of its grassy borders. The trees
shied their blossoms over ouryoung heads, the flowers
on the brink seem to offer theicelves to our young
hands ; we are happy in rope, and we grasp eagerly
at the beauties around us-bt the stream Ihntrries on,
and still our hands are empty. Our course in yonthand manhood is along a wilder and deeper clood,
amid objects more striking and magnifieent. We are
aninmted at the moving pictures and enjoyment and
industry passing uts ; we are excited at some short
lived disappointment. The stream bears u on, and
our joys and griefs are alike left behind us. We may
be shipwrecked, we cannot be delayed; whether
rough or smooth, the river hastens to its home,till
the roar of the ocean is in our ears, and tihe tossing of
the waves is beneathi our feet, and the land lemsens
from our eyes, and the floods are lifted up around as,
and we take our leave of earth and its inhabitants,until of our further voyage there is no witness save
the inladite and eternal."

A SCterLrTOn-At tlie-- , the other evening,one gentleman pointed out a dandilied looking indli-
vidlal to his friend a• a sculptorl " What! said
his friend, " such a looking chap as that a sculptor i "eSurely you cnusl begnistakeh." "IIe may not be the
hind of one you mean," said the informant, " but Iiknow that lie chiselled a tailor out of a suit of clothes

last week."

Maithew Lansing used to ay : " If you wish to
have a shoe made of durable material, you should

for e never lets in water."

There is a lucky editor over in Canada, He says
they have had a terrible winter, but with three tons
of hard coal, and a pretty wife, he has got throagh
it very comfortably.

CAN'T nO WITHOUTr TE W•OEN.--A Hoosier in Kan-
sas has been making his fortune out of a woman'.
dress. There being no women there, thi e sqatterm
give rhim a dollar a sight, and a cre-eniption claim to
put a pillowin it and give it a squeeze.

To catch Mice, place sweetmeats in your mouth oun
going to bed, and keep your mouth wride open.
When yon feet the whiskers of the mouse, bite!

Among thle new and appropriate names for ladies'
mantles, are "Wife's bliss,' the "Htlusband's tor-
ture,': the " Banker's terror," the "Notary's joy,"
the "Poor man's horror," tile "Bich man's dread,"
the "MIaiden's joy," and the " Girls deligtt."

Why is the letter U the gayest in the alphabet?
Because it is always in iun. Yes, but why is it the
most unfortunate in the alphabet? Because it is
always in trouble and difficulty.

The New York Tribune, in alluding to the fact that
tlie late gale blew of the roof.of Bnrtoou's Theatre,
remarks : "It istnot the first time that a theatrical
manager has suffered from an injudicious pluff"

A young beauty beheld, one pleasant evening, two
horses running off at a locomotive speed, with a light
wagon. As they approached, shie was horrified at
recognizing in the occupants of the vehicle two gen-
tlemen of her acquaintance. " Boys•" she screamed
in terror, "jump out-qdick--jump out-cspecially
Tom."

It is needless to ucy that her sentimentasas to Tom
were from that time forth no secret.


